colorfast synthetic pigments
Grey Base

colors shown are mixed with Skraffino grey.
The intensity of the colors may differ depending on the dosage of colorant added to the mix.
The recommended dosage range is ¼ – 2 cups of pigment per pail.

Skraffino base grey

olive branch

burnt umber

mocha

pewter

ivory

putty

shenandoah taupe

chamois

iron mountain

flint

charcoal suede

willow creek

fresco

cotta

inferno

spring dew

functional grey

varick grey

grizzly grey

nimbus grey

verde

sage

maxi teal

aqua

elite grey

kendall grey

chelsea grey

whale grey

Colors mixed with white base on reverse side4
caramel

cork

potters clay

mesa verde tan

carbon black

black beauty

Duraamen provides this color chart for preliminary color selection only. Please refer to physical samples and/or on-site mock ups for final color selection.

116 West 23rd Street, 5th Floor, New York, NY 10011 | duraamen.com | info@duraamen.com | 1.866.835.6595

Colorfast colors are compatible with any concrete microtopping / skim coat such as Skraffino, Pentimento, Uberdek, and more. Different micro toppings can give different
shades of the same Colorfast color due to the difference in their formulations. Color variances can also occur due to differences in the cement hydration process.
Colorfast colors are suitable for interior and exterior use.
Note: Integrally coloring self-leveling concrete toppings like our Param products requires Colorfast color packs.
Color packs are available via special order only. Contact a Duraamen representative to learn more.

colorfast synthetic pigments
White Base

colors shown are mixed with Skraffino white.
The intensity of the colors may differ depending on the dosage of colorant added to the mix.
The recommended dosage range is ¼ – 2 cups of pigment per pail.

Skraffino base white

olive branch

burnt umber

mocha

pewter

ivory

putty

shenandoah taupe

chamois

iron mountain

flint

charcoal suede

willow creek

fresco

cotta

inferno

spring dew

functional grey

varick grey

grizzly grey

nimbus grey

verde

sage

maxi teal

aqua

elite grey

kendall grey

chelsea grey

whale grey

Colors mixed with grey base on reverse side4

caramel

cork

potters clay

mesa verde tan

carbon black

black beauty

Duraamen provides this color chart for preliminary color selection only. Please refer to physical samples and/or on-site mock ups for final color selection.

116 West 23rd Street, 5th Floor, New York, NY 10011 | duraamen.com | info@duraamen.com | 1.866.835.6595

Colorfast colors are compatible with any concrete microtopping / skim coat such as Skraffino, Pentimento, Uberdek, and more. Different micro toppings can give different
shades of the same Colorfast color due to the difference in their formulations. Color variances can also occur due to differences in the cement hydration process.
Colorfast colors are suitable for interior and exterior use.
Note: Integrally coloring self-leveling concrete toppings like our Param products requires Colorfast color packs.
Color packs are available via special order only. Contact a Duraamen representative to learn more.

